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In 1732 the first building for the Ursuline nuns, was under construction.
The first of two extant drawings by Andre De Batz of that year, shows the
elevation of this large half-timbered structure and three floor plans.
The second drawing is a cross section of the building. The convent had
been designed by Broutin in 1727 when the nuns arrived in New Orleans
from Rouen. Several years were spent in preparing plans and collecting
materials for the convent. Michael Seringue was the builder.
Colombage or brick-between-post was the major form of construction in the
city. Usually the walls were then given some protective covering of stucco
or exterior boarding but the fact that the timbered walls of the Ursuline
Convent were left exposed is confirmed by a drawing made as late as 1737.
By then the defects of such construction in the humid climate were becoming
apparent and the buildings were being constructed of all brick or protected
colombage.
->
By 1745 the Ursuline Convent had deteriorated so badly that plans for
a new building of brick were prepared by Broutin. This structure, the
present building, was completed about 1750. It is likely that De Batz
also took part in the design because several payments are listed to him
for work on the new building.
Built of stucco covered brick, the new building could be called Louis XV
in style. It is a formal, symmetrical building, severely designed in its
lack of ornamentation. No applied orders of pilasters or columns relieved
the plain walls. Only the slightly arched window set in shallow moldings,
the rusticated quoins at the corners and narrow central pedimented pavilion
break the even rhythm of the fenestration. The broad plain hipped roof, broken
only by four small low set dormers contrasts well with the multi-windowed
facade and completes the austere but not unpleasant, finely proportioned
building.
The ground floor was used largely for the dormitory, classrooms, refectory,
and infirmary of the orphanage, maintained by the nuns. The second floor
contained cells for the nuns, a library, infirmary and storerooms. The
winding stairway is believed to be from the original convent, installed in
the new building.
The entrance portico was added by the Bishop who also constructed the
gatehouse around 1825-30, and reoriented the building which originally faced
the river. The Ursuline property covered two city squares, extending to Royal
Street. An old ground plan shows a chapel at the corner of Ursulines and
Decatur Streets, dedicated to Our Lady of Victory. Near the entrance to
the grounds, along the levee, were also a reception house for visitors, the
day school and a residence for the chaplain. Between these buildings and the
convent were gardens. To the right, moving up from the riverside entrance,
were the hospital buildings, and beyond them the military barracks. Adjoining
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Although considerably altered, the Ursuline Convent,, erected in 1745-52,
is the finest surviving example of French Colonial public architecture
in the United States. Designed in 1745 by Ignace Broutin, then Chief
Engineer of Louisiana, and the architect Andre De Batz, to replace an
earlier building, it is the only public building still standing in
New Orleaas that is known definitely to date from the French regime.
In 1824 the present structure was turned over to the Bishop of New Orleans
as a residence, and after 1899 it continued in use as offices for the
Archdiocese and still later as a rectory for the adjacent St. Mary*s
Church. Despite great interior alterations and decay, the Convent is
considered one of the most important historical and religious monuments
in the United States and is one of the few remaining physical links with
the French capitol in Louisiana.
HISTORY
As early as 1726, it was decided that a group of Ursuline nuns from
Rouen should go to New Orleans to establish a hospital for poor sick
persons and to provide at the same time an education for young girls
of wealthy families.
They arrived at New Orleans in October, 1727, and were temporarily housed
in one of the larger houses of the young city. In 1734 their first building,
a three story half-timber structure was completed. Due to the humid weather
of Louisiana, the exposed timbers and brickwork quickly deteriorated and
by 1744, the main building was near collapse.
Plans for the present building were prepared by Andre De Batz and approved by
Broutin, the Chief Engineer of Louisiana in 1745. Construction followed in
1748-52. This building was also of half-timber but was protected from the
weather by a coat of lime plaster stucco.
In 1823 the Ursulines built a third convent outside the city and presented
the building and its land as a gift to the Bishop of New Orleans. The
structure was used as a Catholic sjchool for boys until the high cost of
operation forced its closing in 1827. It was then leased to the New Orleans
Public School System for four or five years. From 1831 to the end of 1834,
the convent served as the State House for the state legislature. In 1850
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION The grounds of the Ursuline Convent have greatly diminished,
now occupying about one-third of a block. The boundary has been drawn to include all
of the remaining land associated with the convent today, which forms a courtyard and
creates somewhat of a separate environment for the building. 1 3Mof»«meituaanBesfc<ildenee,
now an office, carriage house, now a kitchen, St. Mary's Church which dates
from 1845, and the 1870 school are within the boundary. Although they do not contribute
to the national architectural significance of the landmark, they are, even in
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the convent at the right, occupying part of the present land on which
St. Mary's Church (1845) stands was the convent kitchen. The nuns
property made an inverted "L" about where Charter Street now runs, and
near the intersection of Chartres and Governor Nichol Streets was the
cemetery. Vegetable gardens and playgrounds extended back to Royal Street.
In 1786 after Spanish dominJ^ion came to New Orleans, Don Andres
Almonaster^yEBjOxas,builder of the Cabildo and Presbytere, donated a
new chapel to the nuns, built along Ursuline Street. He also repaired
the convent roof at this time. By 1866, the chapel was in poor condition
and on the site a seminary was constructed in 1870. This later became
St. Mary's Italian School. The lower part of the walls are actually the
walls of Almonaster's chapel.
Over the years the building has suffered many interior alternations and
much deterioration. Today the convent is undergoing restoration and
renovation. The gatehouse has been completed as has a small service
building, once used by the sisters of the Holy Family, who served the
Bishop. This has been converted and greatly modernized on the interior
to serve as offices for the Archdiocese. A similar building behind the
convent was probably a carriage house because of the large doorway, but
is being done as a restored kitchen.
A garden, not historic to the convent but patterned after gardens of the
period, has been put in the front area between the gatehouse and the convent,
It may be changed into an herb garden which the sisters are known to have
had. The original herb garden was located across the street where the
Beauregard house and garden stand today. All of Old St. Mary's Italian
School is to be demolished and the rear courtyard area is to be made into
a garden and parking area. It is hoped the building will be ready to open
in 1976.
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of an Archdiocese and Monseigneur
(Orleans. The convent received
continued as such until 1899
on Explanade Avenue.

In 1845, St. Mary's Church was joined to the northeast end and in 1870 a
seminary was constructed which later became St. Mary's Italian School. This
structure was built on the site of Our Lady of Consolation Chapel, which was
built in 1786 along Ursuline Street behind the convent and incorporated
some of the earlier building's walls.
After 1899 the building continued to be used as offices for the archdiocese
and as a seminary for priests. It: is currently closed and is undergoing
extensive exterior restoration and interior renovation with plans for
turning it into a Catholic Museum and historic center.
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Continuation of Verbal Boundary

their restored and renovated state, an important part of the history of the
convent as an institution and a community complex. Beginning at the
intersection of Ursuline Street and Chartres Street, the boundary runs
southeast along the north curb of Ursuline Street to the rear property lines
of buildings on Decatur Street, then northeast along this line to the end
of Ursuline property at the rear property lines of buildings on Governor
Nichols Street then northwest along this line to Chartres Street then
southwest along the south curb of Chartres Street to the point of beginning
as shown on Sketch Map A.

